Introduction and Motivation {#Sec1}
===========================

Social media is the fastest breaking news reporting media and provides plenty of ways to share information \[[@CR6]\]. Twitter is one of the most popular social media. Sometimes, it can break the news before newswire---a well-known electronic service that transmits the latest news stories via the Internet. Research conducted at Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow showed that mainstream media ignored a large number of minor news events \[[@CR4]\]. Detecting events from Twitter provides new insight into the searchable information related to real-life. The area of event detection has sparsely studied and is not a new phenomenon. However, the characteristics of Twitter data make it a non-trivial task. Existing systems \[[@CR1]--[@CR3], [@CR5]\] typically focus on the burstiness of the data. It is naive to employ burstiness as a key feature to detect the occurrence of events. A rise in tweets frequency related to a long term event often dominates other small but newsworthy events \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. People report major events more often for an extended period. In results, the existing system does not correspond to other events that might be interesting to several users. In this work, we developed an application based on a novel Dynamic Heartbeat Graph (DHG) approach \[[@CR9]\] that exploits the dynamic nature of Twitter data for event detection. It detects newsworthy events from the Twitter stream by capturing the change and cohesiveness among the event-related topics. In a nutshell, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the work-flow of the event detection approach with the help of a toy example. The next section collectively describes the framework and system design in detail.Fig. 1.A toy example describing the work-flow of event detection approach.

System Design and Evaluation {#Sec2}
============================

The goal of this paper is to describe how the EveSense processes data and produces event descriptions from the Twitter stream. Event detection is performed using an unsupervised graph-based approach devised in our previous studies[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}.

The system architecture of EveSense application, as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} consists of two major modules, i.e., (1) background processing unit and (2) interactive unit.Fig. 2.System architecture of EveSense

**Background Processing Unit:** consists of a crawler, pre-processor, and DHG formulation. The crawler takes seed words as input to collect the tweets from the Twitter stream. Based on the live or retrospective orientation of the event, the crawler gathers tweets and creates a full-text index using Lucene API[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}. The raw tweets are forwarded to the pre-processing module. Filtration is applied to the data based on heuristics to remove specific tweets, i.e., duplicate, re-tweets, containing URLs, having less than three words, and tweets that do not contain any words other than hashtag(s) and mention(s). The classic IR approach is then used for tokenization, stop/common word removal, and stemming. The clean data is passed on to the DHG approach module that performs four significant tasks, which are the backbone of the EventSense. DHG approach module transforms the data stream into a series of difference graph called the DHG series and extracts three unique features that are later used to detect emerging events[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}.Fig. 3.GUI for event detection, observation and representation

**Interactive Unit:** consists of Event Detector and User Interface (UI) modules. The event detector module uses a binary classifier to label the event candidate graphs. Topic extractor combines top trending topics from the candidate graphs, and then a ranked list is generated. All the results are presented and visualized on the user interface. UI is one of the major modules controlling the services of all other modules and provides support for customizing different parameter settings corresponding to crawler, and pre-processor. Some of the parameters (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}E) associated with the DHG approach that allows various modes of building the graph's structure in which temporal aggregation (batch) of tweets and relationships between words are the most important among the others. Events concerning the type, user participation, and region, varies in popularity and life span hence needed to adjust some of the tuning parameters. The UI can customize the usage and fusion of feature set to observe the optimum results.

**Visualizer:** The visualization functionality of EveSense produces three temporal signals based (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) on heartbeat score, network size, and user participation. It improves the information seeking and observation process. The UI allows users to analyze different time-slots to observe the event(s) in that particular time interval by generating an interactive word cloud (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) of ranked topics.

**Searching Micro-documents:** Multiple words from the cloud can be selected to generate a query to retrieve the actual tweets from the corpus matching with the search term(s) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The system uses .Net version of a well-known Lucence Library V2.3 to generate a full-text index and facilitate search engine operation within the context of system design and ranking the retrieved tweets (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}D) with ten unique color codes. Each color covers 10% of the matched tweets facilitating the process of user's information needs.

**Performance:** Our study shows that the DHG approach, which is the foundation of the event detection method in the system design, is superior in terms of both execution time and accuracy. The detail performance comparison is discussed in \[[@CR8]\].

Contributions and Conclusion {#Sec3}
============================

In this paper, we presented EveSense that detects real-life events from the Twitter stream. It uses a novel approach that repeatedly senses the change-patterns in the Twitter stream and captures newsworthy events efficiently. We evaluated the application on three benchmark datasets FA Cup final, Super Tuesday, and US Election \[[@CR1]\]. In addition to the convincing results, EveSense also detected small but newsworthy events that are ignored by the mainstream media. A few of the significant examples of such cases are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1.Event related trending topics ignored in mainstream mediaCase studyTimeTop 10 detected keywordsRelevant Tweets from the CorpusSuper Tuesday01:50--02:00newt, gas, president, price, gingrich, king, saudi, speech, make, bowGingrich announces 49 step plan to stop Americans from bowing to Saudi KingI want to have an energy policy in America so no president will ever again bow to a Saudi kingFA Cup17:48--17:50drogba, ankle, torr, groin, physio, hurt, time, wast, ball, injury, stopHe's hurt his ankle, but he's just having a quick wank while he waitsDrogba has started the fake injury time wasting

The EveSense also visualize the topics to depict the theme of different events. Generally, the system is useful for individuals who are interested in discovering interesting events from the Twitter stream. It can be helpful for News agencies trying to shape the news story around significant real-life events. Additionally, it can effectively contribute to help state institutions for efficient decision-making and policy-making after analyzing recent local events of interest such as traffic jams, security threats, and epidemics in a specific region. It is an open-source application[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} developed in .Net framework and is fairly easy to use.

Event detection approach, and performance comparison with existing approaches are available in \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\].

<https://lucenenet.apache.org/>.

The detail about feature design can be found in our previous studies \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

<https://github.com/Zafar-Saeed/EveSenseApplication>.
